May 9, 2006

RE: Case No. 2006-00142

Please see enclosed data request from Commission Staff in the above case.

If you need further assistance, please contact George Wakim at (502) 564-3940 ext. 409.

Sincerely,

Beth O'Donnell
Executive Director
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:

THE APPLICATION OF THE PEAKS MILL WATER DISTRICT FOR (1) A CERTIFICATE OF PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY TO CONSTRUCT THE PROPOSED WATERWORKS IMPROVEMENT PROJECT; (2) THE APPROVAL OF THE PROPOSED PLANT TO FINANCE THE WATERWORKS IMPROVEMENT PROJECT; AND (3) THE APPROVAL OF THE PROPOSED INCREASE IN RATES FOR WATER SERVICE CASE NO. 2006-00142

COMMISSION STAFF’S FIRST DATA REQUEST TO PEAKS MILL WATER DISTRICT

Pursuant to 807 KAR 5:001, Peaks Mill Water District (“Peaks Mill”) should file with the Commission the original and eight copies of the following information, with a copy to all parties of record. The information requested herein is due 10 days from the date of this request. Include with each response the name of the person who will be responsible for responding to questions relating to the information provided. Careful attention should be given to copied material to ensure that it is legible.

1. Refer to Exhibit 15 of the application filed on March 31, 2006. In the project description for Phase II, there is a list of several roads along which the 6-inch water mains are to be installed in Franklin County. Then there is a listing of Kay's Branch Road in Owen County. In relation to the Kay's Branch Road part of Phase II, answer the following:

a. Is Kay's Branch Road in Owen County, Kentucky?
b. How far do you intend to extend service along Kay's Branch Road in Owen County?

c. How many customers do you anticipate providing service for in Owen County?

d. Will these customers' meters be set in Owen County? If no, where will they be set?

2. In Case No. 2005-00437, in which Peaks Mill was Defendant, Peaks Mill denied service to the Complainant in an undated letter signed by Lowell W. Clark, Secretary of Peaks Mill. In that letter Peaks Mill stated as one of its reasons for denial of service that the Complainant's property was located outside of the district boundary. Assuming your response to 1(a) above is yes, explain why Peaks Mill now seeks to serve outside its district boundary.

3. Explain the criteria that Peaks Mill employs to determine if it should or should not serve customers outside its district boundary.

4. Who authorized Peaks Mill to serve customers in Owen County?

DATED May 9, 2006

cc: All Parties

1 Jeffrey Charles Quarles v. Peaks Mill Water District, Case No. 2005-00437.